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Executive summary
In Portugal, the production of agricultural goods is equal to about 70% of consumption,
generates about 2% of GDP and is responsible for over 10% of total employment. Given the
recognized importance of irrigated agriculture in social and economic development, our goal
here is to complete the overall analysis of its influence, by focusing on the environmental
component. In order to fulfil our goal, the following topics are considered: soil, water,
atmosphere, energy and biodiversity (see Table 1).
Table 1. Methodological summary
Topic

Soil

Category

Methodology

Land use

Agricultural information

Nutrient balance

Recommended by OECD and
IPCC

Salinization

Literature review

Use

Water footprint
Literature review

Water

Atmosphere

Energy

Potential leaching

Recommended by OECD and
IPCC

Quality

Literature review

Local climate

Literature review

Global climate

Life Cycle Assessment

Primary energy consumption

Life Cycle Assessment

Hydropower production

Local information
Literature review

Biodiversity

Habitat change

Literature review

Establishment of ecological flows

Literature review

The preferential methodological approach corresponds to the use of tools or procedures
internationally recognized by the scientific community, as life cycle analysis and
recommendations of the OECD – Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
and / or IPCC – Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. In the impossibility of such,
more empirical approaches are used, which are intended to reflect reality as accurately as
possible. If the latter is also not possible, a more general and less accurate literature review is
considered.
The analysis is performed considering seven main crops: rice, corn, tomatoes, broccoli,
orange, olive groves and grasslands. These crops account for over 75% of the public irrigated
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areas and 60% of the total area of irrigated crops in Portugal, assuming the years of 2008 or
2009, respectively.
In the Portuguese context irrigated agriculture plays a crucial role in food supply.
Assuming the need to keep constant food consuption, the irrigated system is here examined
in comparison with an alternative system - the counterfactual scenario. Thus, according to the
characteristics of the crops, the following scenarios are considered:
(1) Domestic production in irrigated systems versus imports;
(2) Domestic production in irrigated systems versus rainfed systems.
The analysis of environmental net impacts associated with irrigated agricultural systems in
Portugal is done in comparison to the alternative scenario of production, imports or rainfed
systems. The correspondence between the crops and the assumed counterfactual scenario is
given in Table 2. This is an innovative approach, recommended in the literature but never
applied in such an integrated perspective.
Table 2. Per culture counterfactual scenario
Crop

Counterfactual
scenario

Rice

Imports

Corn

Imports

Tomatoes

Imports

Broccoli

Imports

Oranges

Imports

Olive groves

Rainfed

Grasslands

Rainfed

The quantification of net environmental impacts (externalities) was obtained per ton of
agricultural crop (or hectare for grazing land) for the categories of land use, nutrient balance,
water use, potential leaching, global climate, primary energy consumption and hydropower
production (see Table 3). For the remaining categories (salinization, water quality, local
climate, habitat change, and establishment of ecological flows) the analysis was primarily
qualitative, using documented case studies (see Table 4).
A global assessment, including all subjects studied, allows us to state that, in the face of
the alternative scenario, the Portuguese irrigated agricultural system allows the existence of
positive net impacts. Compared to alternative scenarios (importation or rainfed system) the
irrigated system has higher yields, allowing a release of area that ideally can be used for
nature conservation. Regarding the intensive use of fertilizers, it was not possible to spot
widespread problems of potential water bodies pollution. In contrast with rainfed agriculture,
the greater control of the irrigation period, associated with proper management, can also
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allow a reduction in nutrient leaching. In terms of water use, for the average year, water
scarcity is not a problem. However, the same is not true for dry years. Compared to imports,
domestic production is associated with a lower transport effort, and therefore, a lower impact
in terms of emissions of greenhouse gases and energy consumption. Therefore. It contributes
to the fulfilment of the Kyoto Protocol commitments.
Table 3. Results summary for themes evaluated with the counterfactual scenario.
Topic

Category
Land use

Soil

Global
appreciation
√/X

Nutrient balance

?

Use

?

Potential leaching

?

Atmosphere

Global climate

√

Energy

Primary energy
consumption

√

Water

Symbology
√/X – there are positive and negative externalities, depending on particular characteristics
√ - there are positive externalities
? – it was not possible to assess the nature of externalities
Table 4. Results summary for themes evaluated through local analysis.
Topic
Soil
Water
Atmosphere
Energy

Biodiversity

Category
Salinization

Global
appreciation
√/X

Quality

?

Local climate

?

Hydroelectric production

√

Habitat change

?

Establishment of
ecological flows

√/X

Symbology
√/X – there are positive and negative externalities, depending on particular characteristics
√ - there are positive externalities
? – it was not possible to assess the nature of externalities

Since the analysis presented in Table 3 is performed per ton of agricultural crop, the final
balance, for a given time frame, depends on the effective production that took place. For the
year of 2009, an analysis considering the total area irrigated allows us to make a final
assessment for production traits (see Table 5). This analysis is performed for the categories
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for which it was possible to quantify externalities. For the rest, the conclusions from Table 4
remain valid.
According to Table 5, the Portuguese irrigated agricultural system presents positive or
inconclusive externalities. The positive performance reinforces the importance of irrigated
agriculture in Portugal.
Table 5 - Externalities assessment, assuming the 2009 production
Topic

Category

Global
appreciation

Land use

√

Nutrient balance

?

Use

?

Potential leaching

?

Atmosphere

Global climate

√

Energy

Primary energy
consumption

√

Soil

Water

In summary, the importance and relevance of the irrigated agriculture in economic and
social terms is unquestionable. It enables the production of food, contributing to selfsufficiency, creating wealth over the territory and being decisive for the land management, in
fields ranging from reducing the risk of fire, to create a mosaic effect in the landscape.
The irrigated land in Portugal, occupying already an important area, constitutes an
element of discontinuity in the landscape, assuming the shape of small areas along the fertile
banks of rivers and streams, or of a productive mosaic between the area of rainfed agriculture
of the interior and southern.
This study complements the knowledge about this system by introducing the
environmental issues as an essential pillar in the analysis of its efficiency and relevance.
Portugal is currently going through a decisive period for your future in agricultural terms,
as it is under negotiation the institutional framework that will regulate and fund the Portuguese
agriculture during the next commitment period 2014-2020.
The main goal of the Common Agricultural Policy - CAP for 2014-2020: Agricultural
Production Viable, Sustainable Management of Natural Resources and Climate and
Integrated Rural Development, intended to replace the current historical model for the
distribution of direct payments to producers under the Pillar 1 of the CAP for a new model
that, through a process of convergence between Member States and within each Member
State, ensures uniformity of support per hectare of agricultural land, greater environmental
legitimacy and social support direct, by introducing

new payments of territorial and

environmental nature.
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This new reality represents a paradigm shift, given the fact that to the production goals,
joins the spatial and environmental importance, to strengthen agriculture, in a macroeconomic
framework with increased environmental and business risks that generate margin profit
compression, either by the rising prices of factors or by differences in negotiating power
between a sprayed production and an industry / distribution increasingly concentrated.
In Portugal there is the need for a strong agriculture, in which irrigation plays a decisive
role, vital to the performance of our food industry and to national food security, ensuring the
achievement of the ambitious climate and energy goals and safeguarding the biodiversity of
our territories in a framework in which market prices do not reflect the provision of public
goods provided by agriculture.
This study provides a basis for a broader discussion of policy measures that achieve these
objectives, while ensuring the objectives of the CAP 2014-2020 and strengthening the
position of irrigated agriculture in the national framework.
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